12TH ANNUAL FOOTBALL PREVIEW

CHASING THE RING
STAR-STUDDED TEAMS READY TO CLAIM, DEFEND TITLES
PRIVATE SCHOOL PRESEASON

ALL-VYPE TEAMS

FIRST TEAM

QUARTERBACK
Druce Heth, Cypress Christian
Josh Johnson, Second Baptist

RUNNING BACK
Brace Jackson, The Woodlands Christian Academy
Kyle Flote, Round Rock Christian
Jordan Williams, Houston

WIDE RECEIVER
Jackson Cundiff, St. Thomas
Thomas Elkins, Episcopal
Josh Jackson, Episcopal

OFFENSIVE LINE
Dylan Cordell, Second Baptist
Matthew Hopper, Bay Area Christian
DeWoln Jackson, Episcopal
Cullen Montgomery, Episcopal

ATHLETE
Travis Manning, Rosehill Christian
Jaylon Cement, Second Baptist
Brent Tucker, Allen Academy

DEFENSIVE LINE
Jace Boudreau, Katy St. John
Jaxson Ellisor, Cypress Christian
Jed Sennbach, Episcopal
Garrett Smith, The Village School

LINEBACKER
Yante Green, Rosehill Christian
Aaron Brehm, The Woodlands Christian Academy
John Peterson, John Cooper

SECOND TEAM

QUARTERBACK
Brandon Boyd, Akins Academy
George Goldsmith, St. John's
Nick Mayberry, Episcopal

RUNNING BACK
Andrew Brown, Bay Area Christian
Kyle Flote, Round Rock Christian
Brae Purnell, Second Baptist

WIDE RECEIVER
Jordan Augustus, St. Thomas
Vander Carson, Episcopal

DEFENSIVE LINE
Luke Clarrance, Episcopal
Nate Crawford, Rosehill Christian
Kase Harris, John Cooper
Thomas Wells, Round Rock Christian

ATHLETE
Lee Green, Bryan/College Station
Connor Koons, Perry Manor

DEFENSIVE LINEMAN
Childs Augustus, St. Thomas
Jack Ellisor, Cypress Christian

LINEBACKER
Jack Johnson, Concordia Lutheran
William Law, Episcopal

SECONDARY (INNER/SAFETY)
Brock Chapman, The Woodlands Christian Academy
Daniel Ossa, St. Thomas

STUDENT ATHLETES AT TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY ARE FOCUSED ON COMPETING— BOTH ON THE FIELD AND IN THE CLASSROOM.

WHETHER WEARING THEIR UNIFORM ON GAME DAY OR CAP & GOWN AT GRADUATION, TSU TIGERS ARE DRESSED FOR SUCCESS!

✓ 136 STUDENT-ATHLETES MADE SWAC ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM (2017-2018)
✓ 84% OF STUDENT-ATHLETES HAVE A 2.7 GPA OR HIGHER
✓ 77% SIX-YEAR GRADUATION SUCCESS RATE FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES IN 2018-19
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PRIVATE SCHOOL SLEEPERS

AREA TEAMS WHO COULD SURPRISE THIS SEASON

Here come the Sleepers! These are the teams that are on the radar but have some work to do. The leader of this group hands down is The Woodlands Christian Academy. The Warriors could by year's end be contending for a title. The offense has the weapons, Caleb Chappelle is a freak on both sides of the ball, so watch for them.

Bay Area Christian is another with a for sure 1,000-yard rusher in Andrew Brown back in the mix and watch out for The Village School with 10 starters back. The other teams will have holes to fill in significant spots but are all on this list for a reason.

VYPE PRESEASON AWARDS

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Caleb Chappelle, The Woodlands Christian Academy

CO-OFFENSIVE MVPs
Andrew Brown, Bay Area Christian School
Dare Jackson, The Woodlands Christian Academy

DEFENSIVE MVP
Garri Smith, The Village School

BREAKOUT PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Thomas Meadough, St. Pius X

SLEEPER TEAM
Fresno Catholic